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Chapter 4 - Housing
Vision
Provide housing options that can accommodate a variety of lifestyles, households, ages, cultures,
market preferences, incomes, and needs.

Introduction
The County’s primary housing objective is to ensure that an adequate supply of housing—varied
in type and price and located near necessary services and amenities—is available for existing and
future residents. The fundamental concept of a continuum of housing 1 refers to the variety of
housing types, sizes, and prices (both for rental and homeownership) required to meet the County’s
current and anticipated needs, and the County seeks to align housing availability withalong this
spectrum. continuum. Loudoun 2040 provides a renewed opportunity for the County to adopt a
housing policy direction that promotes an inclusive, diverse, and flexible housing environment that
aligns with our larger land use and community development goals..
Figure 1 illustrates the continuum of housing conceptneeds as discussed in this chapter. Loudoun
2040 takes a multifaceted approach to increasing the availability of diverse housing stock in the
County and aligning housing availabilityaffordability with the continuum of housing need.
Loudoun 2040 anticipates that market-driven increases in the provision of a variety of housing
types, facilitated through targeted regulatory changes and new approaches toregulation and
planned land use, will help fulfill the demand for market rate saleshousing and rental units andmay
temper rising housing costs overall. A variety of existing and planned County initiatives and
programs, used in coordinationconjunction with state and, federal grants, and incentivesprivate
sector resources, will continue to provideincrease housing options for more vulnerable population
groupsthat address affordability.

1

This chapter introduces several new concepts and terms to facilitate the discussion of Loudoun County’s housing
trends, needs, and objectives. These terms are italicized and defined for clarity and emphasis and are also included in
the glossary of this document.
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Figure 1. The Continuum of Housing
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The Code of Virginia requires that each locality’s comprehensive plan include “the designation of
areas and implementation measures for the construction, rehabilitation, and maintenance of
affordable housing, which meets the current and future needs of residents of all levels of income”
while also considering the current and future needs of the region in which itthe locality is located
(Code of Virginia, Section 15.2-2223). A sufficient supply of housing that is affordable—that is,
requiring no more than 30 percent of household income—for all households at all income levels
is vital to the economic health of the entire community. A continuum of housing choices is
necessary to attract and retain employers and workers and to create a resilient, inclusive, and
diverse community. The approach to housing in Loudoun 2040 recognizes that the amount, type,
location, and cost of housing is a critical consideration in Loudoun County’s long-range planning,
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with major implications for land use, economic development, community characterform , and
resident economic stability.
This chapter aims to address the housing needs of Loudoun’s current and future population. The
Trends and Influences section describes Loudoun’s evolving housing landscape, identifying the
challenges and opportunities that will continue to affect the provision of a continuum of housing
to a diverse and dynamic demographic groupspopulation. The policies, strategies, and actions in
the Plan support the use of the County’s land use authority to facilitate the fulfillment of unmet
housing needs, which are defined as the lack of housing options for households earning up to 100
percent of the Area Median Income (AMI). 2 Loudoun 2040 further acknowledges that addressing
the County’s current and future housing challenges will require collaboration among government,
private sector, and non-profit stakeholders. Significant changes to the County’s land use and
zoning regulations will be necessary to address the County’s housing needs, with a particular focus
on identifying appropriate areas for new residential growth, redevelopment, and increased
residential densities. This chapter affirms policies, actions, and programs that have proven
successful while setting forth new and innovative strategies and a commitment to implement them.

Trends and Influences
Since the start of the 21st century, Loudoun County has experienced tremendous growth because
of its convenient access to Washington, D.C, high quality of life, and scenic environment. This
growth creates strong demand for residential housing. The County through land use policy has
primarily accommodatedpromoted this growth in the eastern portion of the County where the
market forces for new development have been strongest, mainly due to the area’s proximity to
Washington, D.C., an expanding regional job market, and the availability of central water and
sewer. ThisThe development of this policy area has resulted in a shrinking supply of available land
for additional residential growth in traditional suburban development patterns. However, there
remains strong market demand for housing in Loudoun County, necessitating housing strategies
that increase density, incentivize innovation in unit types, facilitate affordability by design and
price, and reduce development costs.
Key demographic changes occurred within the County between 2000 and 2017 and have included
substantial increases in ethnic and cultural diversity. Since 2000, Loudoun County has experienced
significant and increasingly diverse population growth. Age demographics have shifted as well,
with young families and workers and adults over the age of 55 comprising a greater share of the
population in 2017 than 2000. These factors, among others, will drive housing preferences in
Loudoun County now and in the coming decades.
Over the Loudoun 2040 planning horizon, the County has many challenges to overcome in order
to meet its goal of providing a continuum of housing choices. During the development of the Plan,
the public expressed broad concerns regarding rising housing costs and the availability of diverse
housing products to meet the needs of the County’s growing and diversifying populace. As
2

Area Median Income is defined as the middle income in a specific metropolitan area; half of households of a
particular size have incomes higher and half have incomes lower. AMI is used to determine eligibility for housing
programs.
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development pressure grows, the County’s older housing stock, which often comprises smaller
and lower priced units, is also vulnerable to redevelopment. The policies of this chapter are
designed to influence development trends to better meet residents’ needs across the continuum of
housing.

Housing Demand and Inventory
The County has undertaken two studies in recent years to project the future market demand for
new housing units. The 2017 Housing Needs Assessment produced by Lisa Sturtevant and
Associates, LLC, in collaboration with the George Mason University Center for Regional
Analysis, assessed the County’s current and future housing needs based on economic and
demographic forces (https://www.loudoun.gov/documentcenter/view/127559). In January 2018,
Kimley-Horn completed a Market Analysis as part of the Envision Loudoun effort
(https://www.loudoun.gov/DocumentCenter/View/131399). Both studies confirmedconfirm that
the demand for new residential development will remain high and highlighted the demand for a
continuum of housing to meet the demand of a growing population. The housing needs of the
County have changed over the last decades. Despite adding over 204,100 people and 67,600
housing units between 2000 and 2015, the Housing Needs Assessment concluded that the housing
units provided were not keeping pace with the evolving needs and demands of Loudoun’s populace
in terms of availability, type, and price.
The residential rental vacancy rate, or the proportion of rental units that are available for rent or
otherwise unoccupied, is an indication of supply in the home rental market. According to the
Market Analysis, a rental vacancy rate of 7 percent indicates a healthy balance in which there is an
adequate supply of vacant units to provide renters with options while still meeting the cash flow
needs of the community. Low vacancy rates in the rental market can be an indication that demand
exceeds the supply of housing units. According to the Housing Needs Assessment, the County’s
rental vacancy rate has remained below 5 percent since 2009 despite adding rental units during
that time. The 2013-2017 U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey (ACS) estimates
forthat vacancy rates by tenure in Loudoun County were 3.9 percent for rental units as compared
to 5 percent for the metropolitan area overall. These consistently low vacancy rates indicate an
increasinglya tight rental market with high demand for units, which can result in higher rental
prices.
Months of supply, which measures how many months would be needed to sell all of the existing
home sales inventory available at the current rate of demand, is an indication of supply for the
home sales market. ThisMonths of supply is calculated by dividing current inventory by current
sales. A 6-month supply indicates a balanced market. A market with fewer than 6 months of supply
favors sellers, and a market with more than 6 months of supply favors buyers. In December 2018,
there were 2.1 months of supply available in Loudoun County, compared to 1.9 in December 2017.
Similar to the rental market, this limited supply puts upward pressure on the cost of home sales
prices.homes.
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Housing Affordability
Increased housing costs have outpaced wage growth nationally and locally over the last several
decades. 3 According to the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), from 2000 to
2017, the AMI for the Washington Metropolitan Area increased by more than 30 percent. In that
same time period, median existing home prices in Loudoun County jumped 116 percent and
median rental prices increased 75 percent. In 2000, a household in Loudoun County would have
required approximately 8090 percent AMI to afford a home at the medianmean sales price. By
20172018, a household would needhave needed to earn 138148 percent AMI to affordably
purchase a home at the medianmean sales price. If this trend continues, even more households,
including households of higher incomes, will have difficulty finding housing that is affordable to
them. As detailed in this section, a growing proportion of households is unable to afford the
housing that is available and are forcedpushed to either live outside of the County or spend a
greater proportion of their income on housing costs in order to live in the County. This has created
an affordability gap, which is defined as the difference between the cost of housing and the amount
households can afford to pay, calculated as no more than 30 percent of household income.
As indicated in the following table, the medianmean sales price across all housing units is outside
the affordability range ofnot affordable to a growing number of households, even those earning
more than the Washington Metropolitan AMI, which was $110,300$117,200 in 20172018. This is
especially true of new construction, which commands an average cost more than 357 percent
higher than existing homes. Among homes sold in 20172018, only existing multifamily units had
an average price belowaffordable to households earning 100 percent of AMI. As shown in Table
1 below, new housing commands a premium and is selling for 20 to 44 percent more than existing
housing. As of 2017 In 2018, the estimated purchasing power – calculated as household income
multiplied by three – was $330,900351,600 for a household earning 100 percent AMI, while the
medianmean sales price was $469,500520,681.
Table 1. MedianMean Home Sales Prices and Affordability, 20172018 4
Unit Type
All Types
Single-Family Detached
Single Family Attached
Multi-Family

ExistingMean
Sales Price
$458,500520,681
$605,200647,364
$381,900447,979
$275,000311,409

% AMI Needed
148%
184%
127%
89%

The affordability gap is also apparent within rental housing costs: the unit sizes available for larger
families require higher incomes and even the smallest rental units that would house a single person
tend to be unaffordable for households earning less than 40 percent of AMI... According to the
Urban Institute’s 2017 study of rental housing, Loudoun County has a deficit of approximately
2,500 rental units affordable to extremely low income households (ELI), or those households with
3

2018 State of the Nation’s Housing, Joint Center for Housing Studies; http://www.jchs.harvard.edu/state-nationshousing-2018?_ga=2.56029803.1550908217.1547834228-1182365031.1547834228
4

Loudoun County Commissioner of the Revenue; Dulles Area Association of RealtorsBright MLS
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incomeincomes at or below 30 percent of the AMI. 5 Based on theirthe data, 4,000 extremely low
income households existed in the County, but only 1,550 units were available at rents those
households could reasonably afford. For extremely low income residents unable to find housing
they can afford in Loudoun, theirthe options are to become cost-burdened, crowd several
households into a single housing unit, or seek housing elsewhere.

Table 2. Median Rental Prices and Affordability, 2017 6
Unit Type
Studio
One Bedroom
Two Bedroom
Three Bedroom
Four Bedroom
5 or more bedrooms

Median Monthly
Rent
$1,120
$1,431
$1,667
$2,055
$2,485
$2,791

% AMI
Needed
40%
52%
60%
75%
90%
101%

The rental price data from the 2013-2017 ACS demonstrates that the affordable housing challenges
in the County are not limited to ELI households and that households of higher incomes also do not
have enough access to affordable units. It takes just over 50 percent AMI to afford a median-priced
one bedroom unit and 60 percent AMI to afford a two-bedroom unit. As rents continue to increase,
without growth in lower priced units, this gap will continue to impact higher income households.
The low supply of housing, both rental and for sale, across all price ranges contributes to the high
cost of housing for the average County resident and is an ongoing issue in Loudoun, as indicated
by persistently high numbers of cost-burdened households, or those that spend 30 percent or more
of their income on their rent or mortgage. Households paying more than 50 percent of their income
on housing are considered severely cost-burdened. Cost burden can occur at any income level
along the housing continuum and affect both homeowners and renters. Cost burden
doescalculations only include housing costs and do not consider other costs that affect a household
must bear such as the cost of living in the areas such as transportation. The greater the percentage
of income that households have to spend on housing, the less income that is available to spend on
the other goods and services needed to live in the County. Residents that live outside the County
as a result of their inability to find housing can strain County transportation systems and lose
important social and employment connections. Renters who want to become homeowners in
Loudoun County face similarly difficult choices. Figure 2 below, which was compiled using 20132017 ACS data, demonstrates that cost burden in the County varies by income level and between
those who own and those who rent their homes.

5
6

https://apps.urban.org/features/rental-housing-crisis-map/detail.html?fips=51107
U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 2013-2017
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Figure 2. Cost-Burdened Households by Income, 2013-2017 7
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Households with a median income exceeding $75,000—the highest household income category
for ACS cost burden data—comprise approximately 75 percent of households and face cost burden
rates of 13 percent among homeowners and 11 percent among renters. Cost burden increases
precipitously among the remaining households with a median income below $75,000. As an
example, 85 percent of households earning less than $35,000 are cost-burdened. Housing costs are
especially burdensome for renters makingearning less than $35,000 a year. This data highlights
that households at all income levels face housing affordability challenges in the County, and this
challenge is especially significant for households of lower incomes. The Housing Needs
Assessment identifies other demographic groups that face cost burden at a higher rate than County
households overall, including to include young adults (age 25 or below),) and older adults (age 62
and older) living alone, Hispanic households, single-parent families, and persons with disabilities.
As stated earlier, Loudoun County has a deficit of approximately 2,500 rental units affordable to
extremely low income households. 8 Extremely low income residents that leave the County as a
7
8

U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 2013-2017
https://apps.urban.org/features/rental-housing-crisis-map/detail.html?fips=51107
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result of their inability to find housing further strain County transportation systems and, as
discussed in the following section, lose important social and employment connections. Renters
who want to become homeowners in Loudoun County face similarly difficult choices. In the third
quarter of 2018, the National Association of Realtors found the typical value of a home in Loudoun
County to be $539,928, which would require an annual income of over $104,000. Forty percent of
the County’s population earns less than $105,000 and would find it difficult to become a
homeowner in Loudoun County.

Importance to the Economy
As discussed in Chapter 5: Economic Development, the County works to attract, grow, and retain
targeted businesses of all sizes. Housing variety, availability, and affordability are among the
factors that corporations, companies, and organizations use to determine where to locate. Housing
availability, and costaffordability in particular, enable companies factor into companies’ ability to
attract and retain employees; theycompanies are less likely to locate in a community where finding
housing is a substantial issuebarrier for their employees and undercutsweakens the ability of
employers to attract workers. Conversely, when the workforce is unable to find affordable housing
or continue to afford the housing they have, they will explore other options, sometimes driving
them away from the community. This causes workforce instability, especially in lower paying
industries, and adversely affects Loudoun’s economic development prospects.
As shown in Table 3, households earning less than 100 percent AMI comprise significant segments
of the County’s workforce, including retail and service workers, skilled tradespersons, and various
professional workers. According to the Department of Economic Development, in 2016 over 48
percent of Loudoun's workforce had occupations that earned less than 40 percent AMI.
Additionally, approximately 55 percent of the workforce earned less than 65 percent of AMI.
As demonstrated in Figure 3, a Department of Economic Development analysis found that
employees working in industries supplying the most jobs in the County—including Retail,
Accommodation and Food Services, and Educational Services—do not earn enough to afford the
average rent for a one-bedroom apartment in the County. Employees in higher wage sectors face
housing affordability challenges as well. For example, newly constructed homes in the County
are, on average, not affordable to employees in the Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
sector, which provides more jobs than any other sector in the county. This illustrates the challenge
facing employers and their employees regarding the availability of jobs in close proximity to
housing that is affordable at current wages.

Table 3. Incomes and occupations in the Greater Washington D.C. Metro Region 9

9

Table taken from A Guidebook for Increasing Housing Affordability in the Greater Washington Region – updated
figures with HUD 2018 Income Limits.
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Income Group (FY2018)

0-30% percent AMI
Extremely low-income (ELI)
$0-$35,150 family of four
$0-$24,650 single person

30-50 percent AMI
Very low-income (VLI)
$35,150-$58,600 family of four
$24,650-$41,050 single person

What type of household is this?
People who are unable to work
due to disability or age;
Seniors on fixed incomes; or
Low-wage workers, including
many retail, restaurant, and day
care workers.
One person working as an
administrative assistant, electrician
or teacher’s assistant; or

50-80 percent AMI
Low-income (LI)
$58,600-$77,450 family of four
$41,050-$54,250 single person
80-100 percent AMI
Moderate income (MI)
$77,450-$117,200 family of four
$54,250-$82,188 single person

Two workers in the retail,
restaurant, or child care sectors.
One or two workers in entry-level
jobs including research associates,
program managers, nursing aides,
or nurses (LPNs).
One or two workers in entry-level
or mid-level jobs, including police
officers, fire fighters, school
teachers, and IT support personnel

100-120 percent AMI
$117,200 - $140,640 family of four
$82,188 - $98,626 single person

One or two workers in mid-level
jobs, including accountants, loan
officers, and machinists
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Figure 3. Housing Costs and Employment/Annual Wages in Loudoun County by Industry
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Affordability challenges can drive employees to seek housing in other jurisdictions and require
that they commute into the County for work. As of 2016, approximately 56 percent of Loudoun’s
workforce resided in the County, while the remaining 44 percent commuted into the County daily.
According to the Housing Needs Assessment, 61,600 workers commuted each day into Loudoun
from 2009- to 2013. Ten percent had commutes that were 90 minutes or longer, compared to 5.5
percent for the DC metro area. Of these in-commuters, many worked in relatively low-wage
industries such as Construction, Transportation & Utilities, and Leisure & Hospitality.and
Utilities, and Leisure and Hospitality. 10 According to the Housing Needs Assessment, only 30
percent of Construction jobs located in Loudoun County are held by County residents, and only
one-third of Transportation and Utilities jobs are held by County residents. Workers in the Leisure
and Hospitality sector were the least likely to commute from outside the County and almost 75
percent of these jobs are held by County residents. Leisure and Hospitality jobs are the second
lowest average wage occupation in the County. Lower-wage employment sectors are growing, so
the rate of in-commuting will increase if Loudoun does not have a continuum of housing to
accommodate the workforce. As more workers find housing in more distant areas, congestion on
roadways into and through the County will continue to increase.
The availability of a continuum of housing may also affect the economic viability of Loudoun’s
planned Metrorail stations areas. For the Silver Line Metrorail expansion to be successful and gain
sufficient ridership, neighborhoods within close proximity to the Metro stations need a mix of
housing types and prices to ensure greater housing affordability and provide access to a greater
diversity of households. In addition, theThe availability of housing with access to transit affects
employer’scan also increase employers’ ability to attract and retain employees.
In addition to employees of local businesses, teachers, nurses, police officers, firefighters, and
others who provide critical services in everythe community also require housing. As shown in
Table 3 , such occupations are typically moderate income, or earning between 80 and 100 percent
AMI. For many of these professions living close to work is important because of the need to
respond quickly to emergencies or work long shifts. However, incomes in these professions do not
align with the housing available in Loudoun County, creating quality of life concerns both for
public servants and the communities they serve. Households above 100 percent AMI also struggle
with housing affordability in the County; Table 4 shows that typical rents in the County do not
align with what families can afford. Additionally, homeownership costs are not affordable to most
households; even households earning up to 120 percent AMI face limited choices.
Table 4. Housing Affordability by AMI in the Greater Washington D.C. Metro Region 11
Income Group (FY2018)

0-30% percent AMI

How much can they afford
to spend on housing each
month?
$0-$881 family of four
$0-$617 single person

10

2017 Housing Needs Assessment.
Table taken from A Guidebook for Increasing Housing Affordability in the Greater Washington Region – updated
figures with HUD 2018 Income Limits.

11
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Income Group (FY2018)

30-50 percent AMI
50-80 percent AMI

How much can they afford
to spend on housing each
month?
$881-$1,466 family of four
$617-$1,027 single person
$1,466-$2,345 family of four
$1,027-$1,644 single person

80-100 percent AMI

$2,345-$2,932 family of four
$1,644-$2,055 single person

100-120 percent AMI

$2,932 – 3,907 family of four
$2,055 - $2,740 single person

Planned Residential Growth Approach
Between 2000 and 2016, Loudoun County’s population and number of housing units more than
doubled. Residences built during this time are primarily located along the western and
southernmost portions of the Suburban Policy Area and in parts of the Transition Policy Area, with
other concentrations of new homes built inwithin the Towns and in their JLMAs. The vast majority
of the land planned for residential uses in the Suburban Policy Area is either developed or approved
for development. In response to these constraints, Loudoun 2040 seeks to provide new housing
units through a combination of increased residential densities in the Urban, Suburban and
Transition Policy Areas and targeted opportunities for clustered compact neighborhoods in the
Transition Policy Area.
As described in Chapter 2, Loudoun 2040 anticipates the majority of additional residential growth
to occur in the Urban Policy Areas and parts of the Transition Policy Area, with limited higher
density growth in the limited greenfield and redevelopment areas of the Suburban Policy Area.
Throughout these areas, the Plan emphasizes opportunities to create places that will meet the needs
of the diversifying community., including housing affordability. The Urban Policy Areas create
opportunities for new housing types to locate in close proximity to planned Silver Line Metrorail
stations, and anticipated employment centers, services, retail, and entertainment. A mix of compact
single-family detached and single-family attached housing products are envisioned in limited parts
of the Transition Policy Area to help address the unfulfilled demand for these housing types in the
County.
Maturing neighborhoods, primarily concentrated in the Suburban Policy Area, may also provide
limited opportunities for redevelopment or infill communities that better meetmeets the housing
affordability needs of the County’s changing populacefuture residents. These opportunities are
described in greater detail in the Infill and Redevelopment section of Chapter 2. As the County
adopts policies and regulations that help guide such developments, it is important that such policies
promote housing affordability and prevent displacementremoval of existing affordable housing.

Housing Needs of a Diverse Community
Demand is growing for diverse housing types to address the needs of the County’s changing
population.future residents.. As discussed in the Urban Land Institute’s survey of American
housing preferences America in 2015, Millennials have demonstrated a greater preference for
vibrant, walkable communities with convenient access to outdoor spaces and amenities that allow
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them to rely less on cars. The aging Baby Boomer generation (born between 1946 and 1964)
creates a need to provide a range of senior housing opportunities. Multigenerational family living
arrangements have risen considerably over the past several decades. As of 2016, approximately 20
percent of Americans lived in multigenerational households, up from a modern low of
approximately 12 percent in 1980. 12 In Loudoun County, at least 4.3 percent of households include
three generations, and 11 percent of adults over the age of 18 are living with their parents. 13 The
Housing Needs Assessment summarized these evolving housing market trends for Loudoun
County through 2040, noting increasing demand for:
•

Low-cost, small unit rental housing for entry level workers below the age of 35;

•

Small, modestly-priced housing for young families;

•

Accessible housing and communities for older adults and persons with disabilities;

•

Multigenerational housing design;

•

Housing options affordable to extremely low-income, very low-income, low-income and
moderate-income households; and

•

Single family housing for high-income earners.

Universal Design

Housing and community design is constantly evolving to meet the needs of populations with
diverse abilities. Some past attempts to increase accessibility in the built environment have focused
on conspicuous retrofits or the provision of “separate but equal” facilities for persons with
disabilities or other access limitations. Increasingly, planners, designers, and advocates are
emphasizing the importance of creating environments that are designed to meet the needs of
anyone who wishes to use themall people as a basic principle of good design — a concept known
as universal design. Universal design requires construction that is useable by all people to the
greatest extent possible without the need for adaptation or specialized design. In addition,
universal design features increase safety and ergonomic use by residents.
Universal design is a particularly important consideration in the development of new housing. The
provision of universally functional homes helps create more inclusive, integrated communities,
allowingsupporting populations diverse in age and ability to live and interact in the same
community. The policies, actions, and strategies described in this chapter, as well as those in
Chapter 2, promote the provision of housing units that reflect these principles as an important step
toward achieving the broad housing continuum needed to serve the entire community.

12

http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/04/05/a-record-64-million-americans-live-in-multigenerationalhouseholds/
13

http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/04/05/a-record-64-million-americans-live-in-multigenerationalhouseholds/
2013-2017 American Community Survey data.
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The Missing Middle

Suburban and urban localities are exploring new ways to meet the demand for diverse housing
types close to services and amenities while maintaining the scale and community character of
existing neighborhoods. One approach encourages the development of missing middle housing,
which utilizesuses a mix of small -scale single-family units, accessory dwelling units, and limited
multi-family units with a to create the perception of lower perceived density. This approach is
intended to add tohelp address the continuum of housing and provideneeds by providing housing
choices and prices that fit in between large-lot, single-family detached units and large-scale multifamily unitshigh-rise apartment buildings, while fostering the neighborhood scale that many
residents continue to seek.
Missing middle housing is generally discussed in terms of design; specifically, it focuses on the
form, scale, size, and massing of units, their relationship to the street, and the design of streets
themselves. Loudoun 2040 envisions creative residential and mixed-use development proposals in
appropriate areas of the County that will help achieve the continuum of housing types and prices
through the provision of missing middle housing products. Several place types envisioned in the
Urban Policy Areas, Suburban Policy Area, and Transition Policy Area are intended to
accommodate thesemissing middle housing formatsproducts, including Urban Transit Center,
Suburban Compact Neighborhood, Suburban Mixed Use, Transition Compact Neighborhood, and
Transition Commercial Center. Neighborhood place types provide opportunities for smaller, less
expensive housing types that would blend with the existing neighborhood scale of these areas. In
mixed-use and other higher intensity mixed-use place types, missing middle housing can be used
to create transitions between higher density nodes and adjacent residential neighborhoods. These
elements are described in greater detail by place type in Chapter 2 of the Plan.
Loudoun 2040 includes flexible land use policies and encourages streamlined regulations that
facilitate the development of missing middle units, taking a form-based rather than a use-based
approach to land development regulations. Regulations focusing on floor area ratio (FAR), lot size,
and building and unit size rather than overall density will help accommodate a greater diversity of
housing types andthat may yield affordable prices while ensuring compatibility with the scale and
character of existing suburban and urban neighborhoods.
Figure 4. The Missing Middle Housing Spectrum

Courtesy of Opticos Design, Inc.
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Housing Cost Impacts of Current Fiscal Policy
Development of new housing attracts new residents, and with new residents comes increased
demand for public services such as law enforcement, fire protection, emergency medical services,
and education. To implement these services, the County has developed Capital Intensity Factors
(CIF) to estimate the anticipated per unit costs of new residential development to construct needed
capital facilities (https://www.loudoun.gov/cif).
Where allowed by Statethe Code of Virginia, the County works with the development
entitiesdevelopers of residential projects to mitigate the capital facility impacts; this of their
projects. This is typically done with contributions to capital facilities formalized in proffer
statements. Since market conditions dictate the sales price of housing units, a developer adds the
cost of the capital facility contribution in each unit’s sales price, which increases the cost of
housing. For Affordable Dwelling Units (ADU) provided pursuant to Article 7 of the Zoning
Ordinance, which are restricted for occupancy by households whose income falls within 30 to 70
percent AMI, the County absorbs the capital facility impacts generated by that housing by crediting
the developer the costs for each ADU’s impacts.
Since the County’s CIF has been based on unit type, rather than unit size, and development
entitiesdevelopers intend to maximize profit margins, an incentive to develop smaller or modest
sized housing has typically not been present. Instead, this has led to the construction of larger,
higher cost residential housing units that are affordable to households with incomes greater than
100 percent of AMI. As reflected in the policies of this chapter, identifying these influences
provides the County an opportunity to address the issues that could enableimpede or incentivize
developmenthinder market provision of smaller, more modestly sized houses to occur within the
market, which wouldthat may be more affordable by design.

Policies, Strategies, and Actions
Loudoun County must take a collaborative approach to providing a full continuum of housing
solutions to support the community. This approach will require collaboration and partnership
within the government and with the private sector and the community. This approach affirms
policies, actions, and programs that are successful and sets forth new and innovative strategies and
a commitment to implement them.
Unless otherwise specified, the following policies, strategies, and actions apply Countywide.

Housing Policy 1: Increase the amount and diversity of housing that is available in
terms of unit type, size, and price and promote innovative designs throughout
Loudoun County that are desirable and attainable to all income levels.
Strategy

1.1

Use innovative and flexible regulatory approaches to help fulfill the continuum of
housing needs in a variety of targeted locations and settings throughout the County.
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Actions

A.

Promote mixed-income housing developments. that provide a continuum of housing
types and prices.

B.

Amend zoning regulations to accommodate more innovative and flexible density,
building height, lot size, lot line, parking, setback, and design standards through the
implementation of a planned unit development (PUD) ordinance.

C.

Allow by-right dormitory housing, tenant dwellings, and portable housing units for
farm workers where otherwise permissable according to Loudoun County Health
Department standards and regulations.

D.C. Regulate multi-family development by floor area ratio (FAR) instead of by dwelling
units per acre.
E.D. Develop zoning regulations and design standards tothat facilitate innovative, lower
cost, compact residential and mixed-use development that emphasizes the physical
form and the character of the built environment to integrate uses and add density to
support innovation and lower costs in housing productionand seamlessly integrates
uses.
F.E. Amend zoning regulations and design standards to permit accessory housing product
types (e.g., carriage houses, accessory apartments, and cottages) in residential and
mixed use zoning districts and incentivize the integration of universal design features
in accessory units.
G.F. Amend zoning regulations to expand the number of districts where manufactured
housing, accessory units, and alternative housing types are allowed (e.g., small lot,
zero lot-line, micro-units, maximum unit sizes, and innovative housing types).
G.

Develop regulations and standards by which affordable housing development can be
approved as a by-right use.

Strategy

1.2

Promote and/or incentivize compact and dense housing productproducts that isare
affordable by design and price, especially in urban settings close to transportation
alternatives.

Actions

A.

Amend zoning regulations and design standards to incorporate density bonuses and
other incentives into appropriate zoning districts to encourage the provision of
housing to address the County’s unmet housing needs in areas currently served by or
planned for mass transit.

B.

Require fewer parking spaces in new developments located proximate to public transit
that achieve a continuum of housing of types and prices.
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Strategy

1.3

Reevaluate Capital Facility Impacts to acknowledge the varied impacts of a broader
diversity of unit types, sizes, and households.

Actions

A.

Identify alternatives in calculating the costs of development for the impact on capital
facilities (such as a rating system) to reduce costs and to encourage diversity in unit
types produced. Explore the use of square footage and/or number of bedrooms to
assess capital facility costs associated with a broad range of unit types to encourage
the development of needed unit types (for example, studio and one bedroom
apartments, smaller homes).

Strategy

1.4

Ensure that housing for special needs populations is integrated within existing and
planned communities.

Action

A.

Amend zoning regulations and design standards to incentivize the integration of
universal design elements in residential units and in the design of neighborhoods.

Strategy

1.5. Provide for diverse housing options and prices with access to a range of amenities,
services, and transportation options for older adults (55+).
Actions

A. Encourage the provision of a diversity of housing types and prices within active adult
and/or age restricted housing development projects.
B. Incentivize the provision of age-restricted housing units for residential or mixed-use
development proposals in transit centers and other areas planned for an integrated mix
of uses to support older adults’ option to live in close proximity to transit, retail, service,
and entertainment uses.
C. Ensure the provision of the following amenities and services on-site or within a safe
and convenient distance for all age-restricted residential projects:
i.
Community space including meeting rooms and recreational facilities;
ii. Retail uses in direct support of the development;
iii. Health or fitness center;
iv.
Healthcare services;
v.
Active recreation space; and
vi.
Resident programming and services
D. Provide access to amenities and services through alternate modes of transportation such
as walkability and pedestrian access, bicycle facilities, and public and/or private mass
transit facilities such as mini-bus or shuttle services.
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E. Integrate transit facilities into all senior housing developments such as shuttle or minibus service and/or direct local and regional transit service to ensure access to local and
regional amenities and services.
F. Incorporate covered bus shelters with seating or a covered space for seniors to
congregate near building entrances into all senior housing developments.
G. Incorporate universal design features into all age-restricted residential developments,
in keeping with Quality Development Policy 8 and all subordinate strategies and
actions (see Chapter 2).
Strategy

1.6. Support mixed-use development projects that provide a continuum of housing types,
sizes, and prices as well as commercial uses such as retail, entertainment, and offices in
a walkable environment.
Actions

A.

Provide incentives to encourage zoning map amendments or zoning concept plan
amendments on previously entitled properties that increase the provision of a mix of
smaller housing types. and affordably priced housing.

B.

Research and implement effective incentives, such as appropriate density increases
for the provision of affordable housing focused on the County’s unmet housing need
proximate to major employment centers and thepublic transit such as Silver Line
Metrorail stations, as well as the offset of capital facilities contributions to reduce
housing development costs to foster a continuum of housing affordability for workers
in Loudoun.

Strategy

1.7. Ensure that infill and redevelopment projects provide a continuum of housing types and
prices in areas with existing infrastructure and services.
Actions

A.

Develop zoning regulations and design standards to implement form-based
approaches for infill and redevelopment areas that facilitate the development of
“missing middle” housing product types and affordable prices.

Housing Policy 2: Preserve existing affordable housing stock and ensure housing
remains safe and habitable.
Strategy

2.1. Leverage public and private resources to maintain housing that helps address unmet
housing needs in Loudoun County.
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Actions

A.

Bring existing housing in need of indoor plumbing, operational septic and water
systems, and major system repair (e.g., new roofs or heating and cooling systems) up
to safe and livable conditions.

Strategy

2.2. Preserve housing affordable to households earning less than 100 percent AMI that is
currently provided by the market, and integrate it into redevelopment projects.
Actions

A.

Create an inventory of housing stock using County assessment data that identifies the
type of unit, its location within the County, and general characteristics of the units.

B.

When redevelopment projects are proposed for areas with existing housing affordable
to households earning less than 100 percent AMI in otherwise good condition,
incentivize the preservation and rehabilitation of that existing housing stock.

C.

Require that redevelopment projects removing existing affordably priced units as a
last resort provide a one-for-one replacement of similarly priced housing units in
order to ensure no net loss of affordably priced units.

D.

Explore local funding options and implement housing programs that preserve and
improve existing affordably priced housing.

Housing Policy 3: Ensure County residents are able to access housing they can
afford.
Strategy

3.1.

Focus County funding, resources, and programs on the unmet housing needs of
households earning up to 100 percent of the Washington Metropolitan Area Median
Income (AMI).

Actions

A.

Develop an affordable housing strategic plan that specifically identifies strategies,
actions, programs, and best practices to address the County’s current and future unmet
housing needs. The plan would include estimates on unmet housing needs, establish
development targets, and evaluate how housing programs address those needs every
five years.

B.

Emulate, when appropriate, successful housing programs in other jurisdictions.

C.

Develop zoning regulations and design standards that remove barriers and incentivize
the development of housing affordable to households at or below 100 percent AMI in
all residential and mixed-use development.

D.

Reduce or waivecapital facilities proffer requirementsexpectations as a means of
incentivizing the provision of housing affordable to households earning less than 100
percent AMI in new transit-oriented development.
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E.

Create an expedited permit process to fast-track applications for developers who
commit to providing additional units affordable to households earning less than 100
percent AMI.

F.

Provide incentives such as those included in Article 7the Affordable Dwelling Unit
regulations of the Zoning Ordinance to support LIHTCLow Income Housing Tax
Credit projects to encourage zoning map amendments or zoning concept plan
amendments on previously entitledfor properties thatsubject to previous legislative
zoning approvals when they increase the provision of housing affordable to
households earning less than 100 percent AMI.

G.

Strengthen Affordable Dwelling Unit regulations in Article 7the Loudoun County
Zoning Ordinance and Chapter 1450the County Codified Ordinances, to the greatest
extent that the State Code of Virginia allows, to increase the development of housing
that helps address the County’s unmet housing needs in all residential and mixed-use
development.

H.

Require housing units that help address the County’s unmet housing needs to be
provided in residential developments that contain 2024 or more dwelling units and
are served by public sewer and water.

I.

Develop effective incentives that enable development to meet unmet housing needs
to include housing for households with incomes at or below 30 percent AMI and 50
percent AMI, which is the area of greatest need.

J.

Address the housing needs of extremely low-income or vulnerable households
including older adults on fixed incomes and persons with disabilities by exploring
partnerships
with
healthcare
providers,
local
nonprofits,
and
philanthropyphilanthropic organizations to develop targeted housing for this
population.

K.

Preserve the County’s investment in ADUs by continuing to purchaseproactively
purchasing ADUs approaching the end of the 15-year covenant expirationperiod
during which ADUs must first be marketed to ADU-qualified purchasers, and
extending the covenantsextend this 15-year period.

L.

Maximize the County’s investment in ADUs by extending the affordability covenants
for new projects beyond the current 15-year periodtime period under the covenants
during which ADUs must first be marketed to ADU-qualified purchasers and
reevaluating the appropriate fee-in-lieu model when developers opt not to provide
physical units.

Strategy

3.2. Increase the financial resources gained from federal, state, local, and private sources to
address the unmet housing needs in the County.
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Actions

A.

Identify and designate a dedicated local funding sourcesources to support the
County’s plan to provide a continuum of housing.

B.

Use the Economic Development Authority (EDA) to issue tax exempt bonds for
qualified residential rental projects and to make grants or loans of its own funds (or
funds received from another governmental entity) with respect to single or
multifamily residential facilities, in order to promote high-quality and affordable
housing in the County.

C.

Leverage strategic geographies with federal programs, such as opportunity zones and
qualified census tracts, and proactively pursue grants and other funding from federal,
state, and private foundation sources, such as HOME, Emergency Solutions Grants,
State and Federal Housing Trust funds.

D.

Evaluate/reformulate the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program to
a housing focus to include property acquisition, rehabilitation, and construction.

E.D. Use public and private partnerships, programs, tools, and incentives to address unmet
housing needs and increase the County’s capacity to compete for federal, state, and
private sector assistance.
F.E. Use the Economic Development Authority (EDA) to assist with property acquisition,
tax exempt bond financing, and leverage gap financing, and stimulate cooperative
partnerships toward the preservation and production of housing to address unmet
needs.
G.F. Work in partnership with nonprofit, public, and private entities that are committed to
provide a wide range of housing opportunities by offering technical and financial
assistance such as loans, gap financing, tax credits, and grants.
Strategy

3.3. Explore offering free or subsidized public land to developers seeking to address the
unmet housing need in the County.
Actions

A.

DevelopExplore the development of a proactive “public land for public good”
program that offers public property to reduce the cost of housing development by
reducing or eliminating the land cost.

B.

EstablishExplore the establishment of a community land trust/land bank and assemble
properties, including tax sale properties, for the construction of housing that addresses
the County’s unmet housing needs.
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C.

Use public property to offset the land costs to nonprofit and for-profit housing
developers seeking to build housing for persons with special needs and/or households
earning less than 50 percent AMI.

D.

When purchasingobtaining real property for public use, promote collocating public
facilities with affordable housing.

E.

Amend the County’s Capital Improvement Program (CIP) process to require that all
projects involving constructing new public facilities or redeveloping existing public
facilities prepare an assessment of the appropriateness of co-locating housing on the
project site.

Strategy

3.4. Expand the County’s existing home purchase programs.
Actions

A.

Expand and increase the funding for the Down Payment and Closing Cost Assistance
and Public Employee Grant programs to help households earning up to 100% AMI
purchase a home.

B.

Create and implement home buyer readiness financial literacy classes to help educate
first-time home buyers.

C.

Promote and facilitate the First-time Home Buyers Savings Plan which enables the
establishment of a savings plan for the purchase of a home and exempts the earnings
on the savings (Code of Virginia Chapter 32, sections 55-555 through 55-559).

D.

ExpandWork with employers located in the employer-assisted housing
programCounty to help meet the private sector’sdevelop workforce housing
needsfinancial assistance programs such as direct loans, gap financing, revolving
loans, credits, and grants.

Strategy

3.5.

Promote cross-sector collaboration to help address the County’s unmet housing needs.

Actions

A.

Facilitate collaboration among residential developers, affordable housing developers,
lenders, the Virginia Housing Development Authority, economic development
agencies, and transportation officials.

B.

Develop a housing ambassador program to Loudoun’s incorporated towns to raise
awareness and provide technical assistance to assist them in establishing and
maintaining programs that address their unmet housing needs.

C.

Conduct regular focus groups with the building industry, the CEO Cabinet, and major
employers.

D.

Convene an Annual Housing Summit to check in with stakeholders on issues and
successes.
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E.

Coordinate with the Virginia Regional Transit and other transit providers to ensure
access to and from housing to jobs and services.

F.

Implement a robust community outreach plan to promote the importance of housing
to Loudoun’s quality of life and the economy.
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Loudoun County 2019 Comprehensive Plan
Board Questions and Staff Responses
June 1 Work Session
Staff responses to Board Questions are provided in Blue.
1. Saines: One-third of the RPA is currently under conservation easement. What does staff
suggest as a good target for that number by 2040?
Staff has not provided a targeted acreage for land under conservation easements,
but would assert that the continued voluntary provision of conservation
easements by land owners is essential to ensuring land is available for agricultural
operations in the future and that the natural, scenic and rural character of the RPA
is preserved and protected in perpetuity.
2. Saines: How does Loudoun’s planning approach to its rural area compare to that of other
counties in the region?
Loudoun’s rural strategy is similar to other counties in Virginia, where an emphasis
is placed on preserving the land for agricultural and rural economy uses, while
limiting the amount of rural residential development to maintain the rural
character of the area. The Code of Virginia calls for localities to identify growth
areas and most localities, like Loudoun, have defined areas either around a core,
such as Loudoun’s Suburban Policy Area, or an existing city or town, or along major
corridors.
3. Saines: How many homes have already been approved in the RPA and how many of those
are in the pipeline to be constructed?
The July 1, 2017 buildout analysis for the RPA identified 14,505 existing/permitted
units with the potential for an additional 11,896 units under current policy and the
base density allowed by current zoning.
4. Randall: Why have the land conservation tools been dropped from the plan when their
use could be considered by future boards?
The Planning Commission chose to remove the Purchase of Development Rights
(PDR) and Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) programs from the Plan. The
majority of Commissioners were concerned that TDR and PDR programs would
result in “density packing” in eastern Loudoun and were therefore opposed to
the concept of density transfer. Staff recommends including TDR language in the
Plan to retain density transfer as a future tool.
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5. Randall: Why are there no policies for development easements in the Rural Policy Area?
Staff will provide a response at the June 1 Board Work Session.
6. Randall: What is the justification for encouraging and seeking additional residential and
commercial growth within the historic rural villages?
The policies of the draft Plan do not encourage residential and/or commercial
growth in the Rural Historic Villages, but provide guidance to ensure that existing
or future residential and/or non-residential uses are compatible with the
character of the individual Rural Historic Village.
7. Randall: Why should County resources be used to prepare “small area plans” for each
rural village as opposed to supporting and enhancing local village initiatives that reflect
village objectives and community character?
The draft Plan supports the use of targeted initiatives to address the immediate
needs of individual villages as identified by the Board of Supervisors, as well as the
creation of small area plans which provide a more holistic overview of an
individual village with input from the community to develop a long range vision
and planning document. The village small area plans may also include analysis of
village boundaries and important community resources, identification of issues
and opportunities with associated actionable steps which could be phased over a
number of years.
8. Randall: Should the Rural Commercial zoning for rural villages be rewritten to reflect
village objectives and community character? Should there be a unique zoning district for
the rural villages?
The draft Plan calls for an evaluation of the RC zoning district to better align the
scale and intensity of uses with the existing development patterns within the rural
villages (RHV, Action 1.1.F). The draft action is partially a carryover policy from
the RGP which also calls for the development of a new zoning district for
administering commercial uses within the rural villages (RGP, Chapter 10, Existing
Villages Policies, Policy 8)
9. Randall: What are the realistic chances that schools and other public facilities will be built
in towns given their build out? Has the impact of locating schools outside the towns in
the rural area been considered?
Schools and public facilities have typically been located in and around the Towns
and JLMAs since they are the population centers and have the best developed
infrastructure (transportation, public water and wastewater facilities, etc.) to
support these uses. In talking with the town representatives, the loss of revenue
generating land to public facilities was a concern. Consequently the draft Plan
takes a more flexible position of locating public facilities in the towns and also calls
for a cooperative effort with the towns on siting facilities:

1.3 Continue to recognize the Towns as the preferred location of public
facilities serving the Rural Policy Area, when otherwise consistent with
Town policies and when suitable land and services are available.
10. Randall: Why was “Green Infrastructure” deleted from Chapter 3’s title?
The Planning Commission changed the title of Chapter 3 from Green
Infrastructure: Environmental, Natural, and Heritage Resources to Natural and
Heritage Resources.
11. Randall: What is the added protection of the Ridgeline Protection Overlay District when
we have the Mountainside Development Overlay District?
Ridgeline protection was part of the 2003 Mountainside Development Overlay
District (MDOD) regulations. A court found the MDOD regulations were not
properly advertised as a part of the 2003 zoning amendments and therefore had
no legal effect. When the MDOD regulations were re-advertised to comply with
the court’s ruling, the Board of Supervisors elected to not insert the ridgeline
protections as part of the MDOD regulations which are now adopted. The
ridgeline regulations provided standards and a setback so that structures blend
more naturally into the mountain landscape. Plan actions include updating the
MDOD to include ridgeline protections or developing a Ridgeline Protection
Overlay District.
12. Randall: Why was the Limestone Conglomerate Overlay District removed in Loudoun
2019?
Only the specific reference to a “Limestone Conglomerate Overlay District” was
removed because the zoning district created since the RGP was adopted is the
“Limestone Overlay District.” However, the plan still provides discussion of the
karst terrain in Loudoun County (see pages 3-6 & 3-7 in Attachment 6) as well as
a strategy and actions for protecting limestone geology areas (see page 3-24 in
Attachment 6).
13. Randall: Why was the River and Stream Corridor Overlay District removed from the River
and Stream Corridor Resources policy?
The policy guidance for the protection of river and stream corridors has been
retained. Actions include amending zoning regulations and development
standards to address the objectives of the River and Stream Corridor Resource
(RSCR) policies. The name “River and Stream Corridor Overlay District” (RSCOD)

was not included in the Plan only because the Board may wish to call the
updated regulations and standards something other than RSCOD.
14. Randall: What is the minimum stream buffer in all areas? Will this buffer be adequate to
implement the Emerald Ribbons linear park system along stream valley corridors?
The minimum stream buffer is 100-feet when floodplains and adjacent steep
slopes do not extend beyond either bank by 100 feet. The minimum stream
buffer only applies to streams that drain 100 acres or more (major and minor
floodplains). The Plan seeks to create a network of linear parks along river and
stream corridors. Staff feels the RSCR policies are sufficient to create these linear
parks.
15. Randall: What is a 50 foot management buffer as part of the River and Stream Corridor
Resource buffers (Chapter 3-18)?
The 50-foot management buffer surrounds floodplains and adjacent steep slopes
and is part of the overall RSCR. The buffer helps to maintain stream bank
stabilization, temperature moderation, flood control, and aquatic habitat as well
as filter nutrients and sediments from upland disturbances and adjacent
development.
16. Randall: Can all buffers be native vegetative and riparian to protect against flood damage
and promote biodiversity? What can the County do to encourage the restoration of
riparian buffers (native plants and trees) on land that boarders rivers and streams?
Conservation of the riparian zones of Loudoun County and the native vegetation
that exists within them is accomplished in many ways. Most well-known is the
plan review and approval process. In this process, the provisions and policies
contained in the zoning ordinance and FSM are applied and enforced, and the
policies of the RGP are brought to the attention of the applicant. These
provisions work to maintain canopy coverage, minimize encroachments into the
scenic creek buffers and floodplains, and reestablish riparian zones where
development may have encroached previously. Preservation of quality riparian
corridors provides prime habitat for all types of native species, helps to maintain
water quality, and minimizes the potential for impacts on development due to
flooding by keeping structures away from the floodplain boundaries. The County
can encourage the restoration of riparian buffers through the legislative process,
promoting cost-share opportunities through the Loudoun Soil and Water
Conservation District, and public education (i.e. Arbor Day, HOA meetings,
Virginia Cooperative Extension, etc.). Policies, actions, and strategies in the draft
Plan carry forward the County’s intent on promoting the protection and
restoration of riparian buffers.

17. Randall: Can you give an update on our watershed management plan to meet pollution
reductions set by the Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)? Do we have a TMDL Action
Plan?
The County’s Comprehensive Watershed Management Plan was completed in
2008. Since then the County has been working on smaller scale plans. The Upper
Broad Run Watershed Management Plan completed in 2015 provided a review of
existing conditions; modeled existing and future pollutant loads for nitrogen,
phosphorus, and sediment; and provided a list of potential pollutant reduction
projects within the watershed. Currently, the Water Resources Technical Advisory
Committee, with the assistance of Building and Development Staff are working
with Tetra Tech to complete the Western Hills Watershed Management Plan that
covers an area in western Loudoun that includes the Towns of Purcellville,
Hamilton, and Round Hill. Once completed, the Western Hills Watershed
Management Plan will provide information similar to the Upper Broad Run
Watershed Management Plan.
The County as part of the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permit
must have a TMDL Action Plan for any TMDL within the MS4 permit boundary.
Currently, the County has two local TMDLs as well as the Chesapeake Bay TMDL it
must adhere to. The Board recently received an update on the Chesapeake Bay
TMDL at their May 23, 2019 Business Meeting.
18. Randall: What is the Open Space Preservation Program described on pages 14 and 16?
How would the County facilitate the establishment of a public-private conservation
foundation (Chapter 3-15)?
The Open Space Preservation Program is a proffer tool used to address the loss of
open space associated with legislative land use applications that do not meet
County density targets (discussed in detail in Chapter 6, Open Space). The County
anticipates developments proposing less than the target density to either provide
additional open space on-site or nearby or provide funds to be used towards the
purchase of open space.
Chapter 3 of the draft plan includes the following proposed Action: “Study and, if
feasible, aid in the establishment of a public-private conservation foundation to
facilitate communication, grants, easements, education, and partnership
opportunities to conserve and protect natural and heritage resources.” As the
Action indicates, more study would be needed. However, the more appropriate
route may be to partner with, or provide financial support to an existing
organization rather than establishing a new “conservation foundation.” Pursuant
to Virginia Code section 15.2-953, the County is authorized to make gifts or

donations (including money or property) to non-profit organizations for a variety
of purposes, including to beautify and maintain communities, to commemorate
historic events or to support public parks. Depending on the specific goals
contemplated by this proposed Action, a more thorough review of the Virginia
Code could be undertaken to identify the appropriate legal mechanism.
19. Randall: How much tree canopy do we have? What is our tree canopy goal? Do we
currently have a Tree Preservation Ordinance that includes an inventory and map?
Based on the County’s Geographic Information System (GIS) data, there is
approximately 130,000 acres of existing forest cover in the County covering
approximately 39 percent of the County’s land area. Please note that these
numbers may change based on the County’s base map data collection/update
schedule. The County does not have a specific goal, but the Zoning Ordinance
requires projects to meet 10, 15, or 20 percent tree canopy at 20-year maturity,
depending on the zoning district. The County does not currently have a standalone
Tree Preservation Ordinance; however, the draft Plan calls for the development
and adoption of one. The County has tree canopy and buffer/screening
requirements in the Zoning Ordinance; and tree conservation, landscaping,
reforestation standards in the Facilities Standards Manual.
20. Randall: How much impervious surface do we have? Is there a goal for minimizing
impervious surface to improve storm water control?
Based on the County’s GIS data, there are approximately 39,000 acres of
impervious surface in the County covering approximately 12 percent of the
County’s land area. Please note that these numbers may change based on the
County’s base map data collection/update schedule. The County does not have a
specific goal, but various policies, actions, and strategies recommend minimizing
impervious cover during the development review process.
21. Randall: What happened to the prime agricultural soils map that was included in the RGP?
How will the County conserve prime agricultural soils?
The data is still available to the public; however, the map in the RGP shows this
data for the entire County while preservation and protection is intended primarily
for the Rural Policy Area. Staff is happy to include a map of prime agricultural soils
if the Board so wishes.
The Plan supports the rural economy and agriculture through various policies,
actions and strategies. When development in the Rural Policy Area includes
residential uses, the Plan seeks to cluster development, retaining large areas of
agricultural soils for farming.

22. Randall: How is the County meeting the goal of constructing County facilities to LEED
Silver or equivalent standards? Can this goal be encouraged for commercial development
now that we have C-PACE?
Staff will provide a response to the first question at the June 1 Board Work Session.
Yes. When C-PACE is launched, practices that could be incorporated into LEED
standards would likely be eligible for C-PACE financing, thus encouraged for
commercial development.
23. Randall: What are Best Management Practices (BMPs)? Are we using the standard from
the American Planning Association?
Methods or techniques found to be the most effective and practical means of
achieving an objective (such as preventing or minimizing pollution) while making
the optimum use of the County's resources.
Staff will use the standard from the American Planning Association as well as other
organizations that have proven track records in their sustainability specialty.
24. Randall: What is the difference between accessory use solar development and community
solar (solar farms)?
Accessory use solar development would be development of solar as an accessory
use on rooftops and yards or in rural areas could be a ground mount accessory.
Community Solar is defined as a solar-electric system that, through a voluntary
program, provides power and/or financial benefit to, or is owned by, multiple
community members.
Community solar is similar to but distinct from a number of other vehicles that
allow individual investors, households and businesses to get involved in the
quickly expanding clean energy economy.
25. Randall: Under the Sustainability Policy (Chapter 3-30), shouldn’t the County provide
specific goals that meet COG’s action plan?
MWCOG’s action plan is briefly discussed in the chapter’s narrative (see page 314 of Attachment 6), but neither the Stakeholders Committee nor the Planning
Commission supported adding policy guidance beyond that currently included in
the draft plan. The policies, strategies, and actions presented help achieve some
of the action plan, but Action 8.1.L (see page 3-33 of Attachment 6) calls for the
creation of a sustainability plan for the County which would be the better location
for the detailed policies necessary to more specifically address MWCOG’s action

plan. That effort will require extensive coordination with other local and state
agencies beyond the scope of the Envision Loudoun planning process as well as
additional public outreach. In the interim, Action 8.1.G (see page 3-32 of
Attachment 6) calls for the County to continue to monitor and support all efforts
with MWCOG.
26. Randall: Is there a strategy under the Sustainability Policy to reduce transportation sector
greenhouse gas emissions?
Yes, both strategies 8.1 and 8.2 have actions (8.1.B and 8.2.A) that would reduce
transportation sector greenhouse gas emissions.
27. Randall: What is the benchmark for our sustainability policy? Who determined the
baseline? (Chapter 3-31)
For those policies listed in the Sustainability section that specifically mention
benchmarking, this is performed on County-owned facilities using the EPA’
“Energy Star Portfolio Manager” benchmarking tool. The baseline is determined
by the EPA based on energy efficiencies based on the national averages for many
types of buildings. In some cases, County buildings may not have comparable
building types in the Portfolio Manager database.
28. Umstattd: County staff did not propose a Russell Branch Parkway crossing of Goose Creek
in the initial iterations of the CPAM 2005-0009 process. Does the addition of Russell
Branch Parkway to the CTP which crosses the Goose Creek affect the need for Trailview
Boulevard? If the Trailview Boulevard crossing is removed from the current CTP modeling
for the Comprehensive Plan, is there any significant impact on the surrounding road
network? Are there significant heritage and natural resources that would be impacted if
Trailview were to be built?
Staff will provide a response at the June 1 Board Work Session.
29. Volpe: I’ve reviewed the statement from the NVTC and the Chamber and would like to
have a better understanding of the potential fiscal impact should the County change
parcels from by-right to SPEX for data center uses. As it currently stands, data centers are
a by-right use in PD-OP, PD-IP, and PD-GI. Should the Board of Supervisors approve the
Draft Comprehensive Plan detailing the change to “conditional” in several of the new
Place Types, I am assuming the Zoning Implementation of the New Comprehensive Plan
would include an update to the Zoning Ordinance changing data centers to a Special
Exception use. As you are aware, there are additional costs associated with a SPEX as it
is a legislative process, which also would take additional time thus delaying the
construction of a data center.

For clarity, it would be helpful to detail how many acres are currently by-right for data
centers and then under the scenario detailed above with the change to SPEX, how many
acres would be by-right and how many would then be subject to a Special Exception
process. And, following that, what would be the potential fiscal impact of the change from
by-right to SPEX.
Staff will provide a response at the June 5 Board Work Session.

